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President's Message 
BY 

Corey Kahler 

Well, KHS is getting busy again. With new 
members and continued community activities and 
presence, things have definitely picked up from our 
winter time lull. 

We had one of nine booths at the Lakeview 
Elementary School PI'A walk, on May 8, as well as 
provlding photos and text for signs along the walk 
route denot~ny, historical sights. Thanks much to 
Matt McCauly, for research in^ and writinp, the 
signs' text, and special thanks to Alan Stein, 
Barbara Loomis and Loita Iiawkinson for 
staffing the booth. Houghton community leader 
Joan Mcnride invited us to the event and we 
apprec~ate the chance to have participated, 

Our own Myron Lewis reports that the 
Kirkland Chamber of Commerce auction went 
well. As you may recall, he built several wooden 
toy trucks which were offered along with a 
complementary KHS membership and other 
materials as a package. So far we've heard back 
from Len McAdams, who bought a package and 
we welcome him as our newest KIIS member. We 
look forward to med~ng him soon. 

Those of you interested in becoming oral history 
interviewers will be interested to know that our 
own 1,orraine McConag,hy will be implementing 
a KHS oral history progrrarn soon and will conduct 
a narrator training if there is sufficient interest. 

1 hope 1 see you at our next meeting. Sue 
Carter has ~enerously invited us to hold the 
meeting at her historic home, located at 120 3rd 
Avenue, in Kirkland. 

Nexl Meeting: May 25 

Our next meeting will be held at Sue Carter's 
historic home, on Wednesday May 25 at 7:OO. 

Sue's home is located at 120 3rd Avenue. Sue will 
give us a tour of her home and Alan 
Stein will talk about research he has done on the 
home's builder, John Wester. 

Sue's house is hard to miss. 'The ubiquitous Sue 
Carter IIouse," as Alan Stein calls it, can be s m  
in just about every historical photograph of 
downtown Kirkland. This meeting should be quite 
a treat. 

New Member: Len McAdams 

Len McAdams, of Kirkland, recently showed 
his support for the Kirkland Chamber of 
Commerce and KI-IS by purchasing a (Myron 
Lewis) historical wooden toy truck package, 
which included a KHS membership. Welcome, 
Len, we hope to meet you soon an appreciate your 
support! 

Thanks, too, to Myron. As a woodworker 
hobbyist myself, I could really appreciate the 
ingenious design and craftsmanship that went into 
those little trucks. Tying them into the local 
historical theme was a great, positive way to 
strengthen a sense of community by promoting 
Kirkland's rich past. Bravo.--M.M. 

Lakeview Elementary School 
Walk: A Rig Success 

Barbara Loomis, Loita Hawkinson and 
Alan Stein staffed a KHS booth at the Lakcview 
F'I'A sponsored walk, on May 8. The walk was 
designed to promote pedestrian awareness and 
received support from McCaw Cellular 
Communications and other sources. IUiS was 
invited to the event by Joan McDride, of the 
Lakeview FTA . Joan is involved in numerous 
community service projects and, as a volunteer in 
the recently concluded KirMand History hoject, is 
known by many KHS members. 

Alan said the walk went well and the feedback 
from the walkers was very positive. He said he, 
Loita and Barbara handed out numerous 
membership brochures, wooden nickles--yes, we 
still have wooden nicklcs--and enjoyed the nice 
weather. Our booth was located near I-Ioughton 
Reach and parlicipants would stop at each of the 
nine, or so, booths spread out along the route and 
receive a stamp in their "passports" when they 
walked past the booths. 
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iLti:i mcniters hran Stein (ieft, back Irr camera), B a r b -  ,,,is 
and i ~ i t a  fiztwk~nson at the KHS Lakeview walk booth. Bofo 
Cu~nicsCSv L uifa lfa W ~ I I S U ~ .  

The Years in Your Ears 

"Newcomers Sometimes See Faults 
That We overlook 

Editors Note:--Sometimes we learn of our short- 
comings by find~ng out what others think o l  us. To  
give our readers an opportunity of getting a 
newcomer's first impression of kirkland we are 
reprinting a well written letter sent lo  her old home 
paper by Frances Cmodinerfsic), now residing here. 

When I was a child in Union County, my 
hrClthc~ and I and the other childrttn we played 
'rcucd \?~i?!! t2!7.!~ thc 2222s ,! a!! ht!f thc r & !  
native t m s ,  shrubs, plants, birds, beasts, reptiles 

and fishes, I donY know just hmy we learned. W e  
didn't learn from books or  teachers, just sort of 
absorbed the knowledge Emm having a healthy 
interest in our surroundings. I wonder how it is 
with the present generation of young people there? 
Could most of them tell where t o  find slippery d m  
bark, or sassafrass root, or answer the "what's 
that" 01 a stranger to that part of the country? 
When I was t h & e  most everybody seemed to  know 
all those things, but since I've been in the 
Northwest rfie been very impatient with the lack of 
that kind of knowledge I m& with among the 
people who have been here long enough to  learn 
somdhinp, about the country. 

Just on-a walk from the house to town I see s o  
many things of which I want to know the names 
and the nearly universal answer I get is 1 donY 
know." I think to myself 'Well why donY you 
know! Aren't you alive?" Kipling's Elephant Child 
asked questions about eve~hing he ever saw, or 
hcarr!, or  tasted, or smdt  and &what he got for 
iil "i know," you'll say *he goi his nose puiied," but 
I mean he  got his useful and &~cient trunk, 

It not only makes living much more intertstine 
t o  have knowledge of all surrounding features, 



wherever one lives, but it should be a matter of 
local pride to he able to give accurate answers to 
the questions of strangers to your neighborhood. 

I believe some boy scouts make a speciality of 
being able to direct strangers to the right road and 
tell the distance to places of interest. That's a good 
thing. Plenty of grown peopir might easilv know 
more things like that than they do. it doesn't cost 
any money, 

Since we have lived in this place I've been told 
there was good fishing at Lake Sammamish "just 
over the hill a littlc ways, about three miles." So 
one morning I started to walk there. When I came 
to a sign ha rd  that said "Kirkland 4 miles. 
Redmond 11/2 miles. Lake Sammamish 2 miles" I 
decided to put it off till I had a full day for the trip 
and go over to Redmond where I could sit down to 
a cup of coffee and ask some information about the 
lake and the fishing and the little river that went 
throup) the valley. From our house there and back 
was a little better--or worse--than ten miles, 
according to whdher your feet hurt or not. I got 
home by noon, tired but none the worse, having 
seen some very pretty country, of a sort new to me 
I felt paid for the trip, but why shouldn't people 
havr a more definite idea of how far a place really 
is? 

I passes log houses, rail fences, spring houses, 
od (sic) orchards, saw quail, pheasants, fine cattle 
in big, g r m  pastures. The valley 1s all pasture land 
with d a i ~  cattle. Redmond is on the mad to 
Snoqualmic Falls--accent on the srcond syllable. 
Two such hard words irtc enough for one lesson. I 
think it is where Seattle city water comes from. not 
sure. Maybe it's the electricity. I'll find out for sure. 
Anyway, 1-11 watch for a chance to go there. Ki~ht  
around Kirkland reminds me a little of the way ~t 
used to look between Jonesboro, Alto Pass and 
Cohdcn. Vcry hilly, and manv fruit trees, mostly 
apple and cherry; manv strawberries and 
raspberries. Cultivated land alternated with blocks 
of timber land, of mixed fir cedar, alder, maple and 
dogwood. Wherever the shade isn't too dense are 
wild rose bushes, wild black raspberries, wild 
blackbeme, gooseberrie, currants, and many 
other shrubs and smaller plants. In this wet climate 
everything would-be an impassable jungle, all the 
roadsides if it wasn't for the cows that run loose, 
There is no stock law and d l  tilled land is fenced, 
fencing material plenty, and we can hear the 
pleasant rura: sound of cow bells. That is as it 
should be, too much eood pasture along the roads 
for it not to be put to be utilized in some way. 
Costs too mu& to cut it. 

From nearly every place 'round here one can see 
lake Washington, the largest body of fresh water 
west of the Cheat Lakes, hasing a shore line OF 85 
miles. A little grove hides it from our house, and 
also keeps off the wind. When it's clear we can see 
from a little to one side of the house, many miles of 

snow topped mountains both to east and west, the 
Cascades and the Olympic ranges respectively. I 
hadn't lived in, or near, a small town is so long that 
I'd forgotten some features of small tow- life. The 
first time I went to the post office the window was 
down where stamps are sold. I wondered why 
there was no one to wait on me. Reason why, t h y  
were sort in^ mail and there is no one who dofsn't 
have a11 kinds of work to do. I'd foqotten how 
they do in a small post ofrice. it's a nice, attractive 
little town. But in so many other ways we like it 
better than living in Seattle, and have a nice home, 
with nearly an acre of good land, fruit trees, 
berries, chickens, work enough to keep us 
interested and busy. More another time fmm 

FRANCFS CrORDINIER" 

(BP Ed Nofc@apsMs. ~d;iric/sbou~dbavc 
ta/Redto ,?hs//;tle1ESi1umd~~, N c h w  wbem to 
hitd ihe.qoadhs61jrgt j 
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A few months ago Mrs. Mabel Barrie loaned us several hundred negatives of photographs taken 
by her late husband, I3ondd Rarrie's, parents. The Barrics, Lucy and Robcrt, cme to Kirkland in the  
lS9Os so R o M  IBarrie could work at the Ey-anson Woalen Mill. The negatives spanned several 
decades, but the candid shots around town from thc 1900s were an espcciaily vaiuablc find. W e  owe 
Mrs. R m i c  a big thanks For the loan, which expanded out  collection cansiderahiy (The cover photo is  
from t h e  H h c  colicction also). 

=*-. 
*3-2 -+ *- > 
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Clearing land, 1890s or 1900s. Near today's 
Kirkland City Hail's site. Milking the  cows was a common chore for 

kids, 1900s. 

The day the W floating clubhouse Fort 
Jackson was m a d  to the KirUand waterfront 



BLACKBERRY PRESERVES is productd 
by the Kirkland Heritage Smicty, 304 8th Avc 
W., KirkJand, W A  98033, lor KHS members 
and those interested in Kirkland's heritage. 
Matthew W. McCautcy, Editor.For more 
information call: 823-6838. 
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